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26 The B L Y N E S I A ,

.if the Muscovy stock and are ftne specimens.
Two of them, one drake and one dack,were four
months oM; the dia8 is estimated1 to weigh fi or 7
pounds. Ths other duck wati accompanied with
24 duckings of frer hatching. The committee
award to Jas. I. Dowsett the premium offered Tor
best lot of Muscovy ducks thinking it would have
been difficult for him to have been beaten whatev-
er may have been the competition.

There: was but one specimen of Butter exhibited,
which was accompanied with no statement of how
it was produced. It was of fair quality but not
superior to the butter frequently in market. It
va9 not thoronffhly worked and had it been neces-

sary for the committee to ascertain ita weight, a

.liberal allowance should have been made for the
weight of the salt it contained more than necessary
lo preserve a fine specimen. Butter of the finest

i quality in color, taste and consistency may be made
upon the Islands, for such specimens have been
een by some members of the committee, bought

ia the market, and until they are produced at th
fair the committee think they will not be justified
in awarding a Premium.

Whether cheese uf first quality can be produced
unon the Islands may be urobleniattcal. but no
specimen was found at the fair meriting a special
commendation, much less a Premium

The lady on Kauai, who usually has a specimen
at the fair is entitled to praise for her perseverance
nnd it is to be hoped before anotheryear has elaps
ed, fine specimens may be produced ironi the ma

' i"y herds upon the several Islands.
A. B. BATES, Chairman

Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the li. II. Agricul
tural Society:
Vourcommittee appointed to examine and award

premiums on flowers exhibited to day having in
the absence oi it chairman attended to the duty
assigned taem according to the best of theirability
respectfully beg leave to submitthefollowingreport

To those present, at the exhibition, we need not
aay, the display of flowers was large and very
beautiful; showing the introduction, and successlu
cultivation of very many choice varieties stnee ou
l ist annual fair, eliciting universal admiration,
richly merited, and showing a greater improve
tnent in this department than any other

' Vour committee award as follows:
For the best collection and greatest variety Is

Premium to INo. 110
For 2d best do 2d premium, No 138
44 44 44 Floral Desijrn we award the Pre

mium to No. 5.J
as being the most skillfully executed, but would
avail ourselves of the discretionary power to award
premiums for articles of merit not enumerated,
and award a premium for floral design No. IGas
exhibiting more originality of design than ei'hcr of
the others. -

For the best Boquct Prem. to No. 92.
44 44 greatest variety of Roses '4 44 44 110

. There being no basket of flowers exhibited, yonr
committee can only regret being unable to award
the premium offered for that purpose.

Your committee are decidedly of opinion, and
would suggest, that a hrger number of premiums
should be offered in this department; at least first
and second premiums for each of the collections
enumerated the present year; and would suggest
the propriety of one or two premiums for the best
Dahlias, likewise a premium for the introduction
of the Nympbea, or white pond lilly.

While but one premium is offered, there is a
feeling, and a legitimate one too, among the hum-

bler class of floral cultivators, that it is entirely
useless for them to attempt competition with ama-

teur florists upon an extended scale, the conse-
quence is, competition is not induced, and the So-

ciety loses the gratification anticipated, and fails
to promote the object designed.

Your committee also believe the society can well
afford lo offer an extended list of premiums in this
department when we consider the amount of sales
from this source yearly.

Although professedly an Agricultural Society,
we think its members and the community are ful-

ly aware of the importance, and interest, which
Flowers have ever contributed to our annual exhibi-
tions, aside from the daily pleasure ef living,
jidinsr, and walking among beautiful flower rrard- -. . ci .- t .1 .1 C 1 i I

ens, tiling ine air witn meir iragrance aeiignung
the eye with their delicate beauty, and raising the
thoughts to the great Author.

Respectfully submitted.
J. II. WOOD, Acting Chairman

To the President and Gentlemen of the Royal
tcaiian A cricultural Society:
The Committee appointed to iudre of and award

premiums on Farm Implements and Domestic Man
ufactures, beg to report that they have awarded as
follows, viz.

No. 1. Best Specimen of Ox Yoke to as they
consider this specimen (although not 60 highly hn
ished as home manufacture) to be superior for the
purpose on these islands.

No. 46. They notice with much satisfaction three
specimens of Grass Hats, which would command
a pood Market in large quantities.

No. 3. Fine specimens of Salt from Poaloa, there
being little or no competition in this greatly requir
ed article, i et we feel bound to award a prenirum
for this specimen shewing further progress in qual
ity on former years.

Crochet work by Miss II. B. Judd. Your com
mittce Iwarda premium or this beautiful speci
men.

Barrel of Beef, by L. L. Torbert; there was but
one specimen, yet your committee also feel bound
to award a premium for this very superior article,
regretting that this important article is not more
extensively packed.

All which is respectfully submitted,
R. A. S. WOOD.

Refort or the Jcdges on Miscellaneocs
Articles.

Among the various articles coming under our
observation, we noticed with the greatest interest
the samples of indigo, No. 47. The presence of
this article in our rair as an Island production, is
peculiarly significant, It points to a source of
wealth to this country, of incalculable value.

In different districts of these Islands, there are
many miles in extent covered with Indigo plant
growing in greatest luxuriance, without cult
tion. Why shouLx this source of wealth ren
undeveloped? Why should this plant, which is bet
ter than a mine ot gold to the country, remain
simply a pest to the grazier and agriculturalist5
We hope the time is near when the mauufacture of

.indigo shall become one of the important branches
"of industry upon the Hawaiian Islands.

We award a premium of $15, for the Indigo.
No. 71 is a very fine silver mounted Saddle, rep-

resenting a branch of industry ofconsiderable impor
tance, when we consider the large number of sad
dies imported and sold in this market. We award a
premium ot

. Also a diploma be awarded to Dr. Judd, for the
fine specimens of arrow root exhibited.

Two collections of land shells, exhibited by Drs.
Fnck and iNewcomo are worthy ot notice as indi
cating the progress of this interesting branch of
ecience, in this remote part ot the world.

No. 116, a pair of go-I- fish, a lively and bcauti
ful ornament to the Fair nhieh we recommend to
your favorable notice. in

No. B0. A sample of 100 tons of Guano, we re
commend to the attention of the society and par
ticularly to those enjagea in agriculture anj gar
denin?.

We would also call your attention to a fim sam
ple of native cotton exhibited by Mr. Oudinot, it is
ironouncca oy a geiiueman acquainted wnn tne

article, to be equal to the New Orleans staple, r
In conclusion we would not pass unnoticed the

highly finished and beautiful working sewing ma--

rfune exhibited by Mr. Wood. May the "Crispin
family with auch assistance never fail to furnish

' all Hawaiian with durable and elegant shoea.
J. FULLER.

m

The following is an abstract of the awards by

I'm above committees, the premiums for which will
- be delivered at the Fair in 1656, during which ln--

. t rrval thry will have to be procured from abroad.

Abstract of Premiums awarded at the Fair,
ty the aeveTI Committees, 1855.

AntiXP, best Worldr.g Oxen. $5 cr tilrcr medal.
P. T. Makuh Fat Ox, 5 ox isilvcr cedaL -

J. Meek, best imp'd Stallion, Oregon,' a certificate.
L. 11. Antuox, beat imp'd Brood Mare, 4 May Fly,'

$10 or cup.
J. Meek, best Brood Mare of all work, 4 years old,

4 Lady Eleanor, $10 or plate.
J. O. Bii.uoss.best Draught Marc, over 4 years old,
10 or cup. " '

J. Meek, beat Stallion over 3 years 4 ioung Ore-

gon, $ 10 or cup.
J. G. Lewis, best Brood Mare with Foal (bay mare,)
10 or cup.
J. Meek, best Stallion oxer 2 years (sorrel,) o or

medal
A. B. Bates, best Mare over 2 rears, Youatt on the

Horse.
J. O. Dnvivis. hcut Geldlnfir. S5 or cup.
W. S. Allen, 2nd best Gelding, Youatt on the Horse.

Messrs. Browx, for a JNative Maiuon, a saver nieuaa,

J. Meek, best imported Boar, ?aor meaai.
W. Webster, best native Sow, 5 or medaL
If n. Prakr. hrart lot of Poultry. S5 or medal.

J. I. Dowsett, best Muscovy ducks, $3 or a book on

East Mau Plantation, best 100 lbs. Sugar, $15 or
goblet.

Cummins & Hall, best coffee, $10 or cup.
M. JL Gower, best Wheat, $10 or cup.
J. S. Emersox, best 20 ears Corn, $5 or medal.

J. S. Emerson--, best Beans, $5 or medal.
Klkaua, best Crop of Wheat, $15 of cup.
F. A. OrciNOT, beat Irish potatoes, $3 or book.

Loixni, best Sweet Potatoes, $3 or book.
Ahphfr & G ruben. best Tobacco. $10 or cup.
li s P. fnvi-ivT- . beat Flour and Meal. $10 or cup,

Mrs. Makee, for greatest variely of flowers, $10 or

Cup,
Wm. IIillebbanp, for 2nd best variety of flowers, a

Meld.
Mrs. Jcdd, best Floral Design, a pair of vases.
A. Mc Kibbex, 2nd best do. a bronze medaL
Mm. T.inn host Hviuet. silver bocuet holder.
Mrs. Makee, best variety of Roses, siL boquct holder,

Phillips, best Ox loke, $a or silver meuai
A Native, Best 3 hats, $5 or medal.
P. W. Vincent, best Salt. S15 or cup.
II. B. Jcdp. Crochet collar and apron, $2 or di

ploma.
L. L. Torbert, Salted Beef, $5 cash.
D. Fa ice, Indigo, $15 cash.
Robinson & Hcgues, Saddle, $5 cash.
G. P. Jcdd. Arrow Root, a diploma.
F. A. Ocdixot, best collection of vegetables, $10 or

a cup.
J. X. Uower, beat peaches, so or a meuai.
Mr. Holstiin, best Carrots, $3 or a book.
F. A. Ocpixot, best Cabbages, $3 or a book.
F. A. Ocoinot, best Egg Plants, $3 or a book
Mrs. Whitney, best Raisins, $3 or a book.

After the reports had been adopted, the society

proceeded to the election of officers, for the ensu

ing year, when the following were duly elected,
viz:

Jas. F. B. Marshall, President.
B. Pitman, P. Cummings, L. L. Torbert, C. B.

Andrews, It. W. Wood, S. Burbank, V ice-Pres- i-

dents.
George Williams, 'J reasurer.
John Montgomery, Cor. Secretary.
Edwiu O. Hall, Itec. Secretary.
S. N. Castle, II. A. Fairbanks, A. B. Bates, C

R. Bishop, B. F. Suow, Executive Committee.

Several reports from standing committees were

presented and accepted, and a series of resolutions

adopted, which were ordered to be printed in the
Transactions, when the society adjourned to such

time in 1850 as the Board of Managers may de
senate.

THE POLYNESIAN.
SATURDAY", JUNE 23, 1855.

Dissolution of the Legislature.
By reference to the proceedings of the two

houses hi another column, it will be seen that His
Majesty dissolved the legislature on the ICthinst.,
instead of proroguing it, as had hitherto been the
custom.

The reason for this unusual proceeding can hard- -

y be stated more concisely than it is in the follow

ing' proclamation of His Majesty.
PROCLAMATION by the King.Uf all 0LTR Loyal Subjects, Greeting:

WE hereby Proclaim that We have this
, 1i .I w .i i r traay usso-re- me legislature oi vur rv.ng-- ,

dom, oy virtue oi toe power vested in us
by the Constitution. The exigency ccfii
tcmplated by that sacred instrument las
arisen, by the disagreement of the two
Houses on the bill of Supplies, which are
necessary to carry on Our Government
and furthermore, the House of Represerita
lives Iramed an Appropriation Hill exceed
ing our Revenues, as estimated by Ou
Minister of Finance, to the extent of abou
$200,000, which Bill We could not sane
tion.

There seemed no prospect of agreement
inasmuch as the House of Nobles had m:ide
repeated efforts at conciliation with the
House of Representatives, without success
and finally, the House of Representatives
refused to confer with the House of Nobles
respecting, the said Appropriation Bill in
its last stages, and we deemed it our duty
to exercise our constitutional prerogative
of dissolving the Legislature, and therefore
there are no representatives of the people in
the K.inguom

Therefore, We further proclaim Our Wil
and Pleasure, that Our Loyal Subjects, in

II Our Islands, proceed immediately to
elect new Representatives, according to
law, on the 1 0th day of July next. And
We convoke the Representatives who may
be so elected, to meet in Parliament in Our
City of Honolulu, on Monday, the 30t!
day ol July, ol tins year, lor the specia
and only purpose of voting the Supplies
necessary to. the administration of Our Gov
ernment, without oppressing Uur laitlilu
Subjects with unreasonable iaxes.

jjone in wur raiuce oi jtionoiuiu this
sixteenth day of June, 1855, and the
first year of Our reign.

.a-- i

KAMEHAMEHV
Victoria K. TC a a h i i v a v rt f.

The history of the proceedings for the''' fast few
days of the session discloses the fact, that the two
bouses agreed upon the time when they would be
ready to be prorogued, and duly notified His Ma--

jasty. The time fixed was, Thursday the 14th, but
consequence of the death of Paki, the period

was deferred by his Majesty to Saturday, the ICth
It also appears that on the Bubject of the appro

priation bill, the two bouses disagreed on a large
number of items, and that a joint committee met
and agreed upon a report which was respectively
submitted to the two houses. This report, how
ever, was not fully adopted by the house of repre-
sentatives, whereupon the house ot Nobles request
ed another committee of conference, which the
house of representatives refused, contrary to every
principle of parliamentary law.' In addition to
this, the house of nobles proposed a joint session to
of the two houses, witkthe hope of so uniting
their views as to pass the appropriation till, and
thus allow the wheels of government to be kept in
motion. But this proposition was rejected by a the
majority of two, and thus all further progress was in

arrested.

At this stage of proceedings, the hour for proro-

gation arrived, the house of representatives being

still in the midst of their violent discussions

without even having the grace to request His Maj

eslv to nostnone the dav of rroroeation, whichj t r - t -

they themselves, in concurrence with the house o

nobles, had fixed, in accordance with their views

of public business. No other course, thereforo, re-

mained for His MajeBty, but to dissolve them, in

accordance with the provision of the constitution
for such an emergency, which is as follows:

44 Art. 29. The King, by and with the advice of
His Privy Council, convenes both houses ot tne
legislature at the seat of government, or a,t a differ-

ent Dlace. if that should become dangerous, from an
enemy, or any dangerous disorder; and in case of
disagreement between the two nouses, or Deiween
His Majesty and them, He adjourns, prorogues, or
dissolves them, but not Deyona tne session vi yie
next year : under any great emergency, He may
convene both, or cither of them to extraordinary
sessions.'

In reviewing the circumstances of the case, we

can but regard the course of the majority of the
house as extremely inconsiderate, and to have been

dictated more by passion than judgment. In fact

there seems to have been a stubbornness manifested

by some of the members, that would have been

highly commendable had some great principle been

involved. But the fact is, the members were car
ried away by the excitement of the moment, and
were only brought to their sober senses again when

they found themselves dissolved, and their oppor
tunity for further factious opposition cut off.

This is proved by the fact that on Monday, the
18 tb, a meeting of the late members was convened
and a petition almost unanimously signed, praying
His Majesty to revoke his proclamation, by which
they had been dissolved ; virtually, if not in direct
terms, acknowledging, that they had been wrong
in standing out against every possiblo overture
made to unite their action.

Two members of the house were absent, and had
left the island, else all this delay and expense of a
new election need not have been incurred. The
majority, without the speaker, was but two. Had
the absent members been present, we have no doubt
their votes would havo been with.....the minority

lit 1 a -ana me 6peaKer s would have decided the case.

Arrival of the mail of May 5th.
The fine clipper ba'rk Yankee, Capt. Smith, ar

rived on the 18th, in 11 days from San Francisco.
By this arrival we have tho New'York mail of May
5th, and advices from Liverpool to the 23d of April,

lo days later than previous advices.
The following is a brief summary of the foreign

news; although the details are interesting, we have
only room for the following:

Foreign Xtwu.
New York, May 5th, 1855

The steamship Atlantic, arrived yesterday. Wlta
exciting news irom Europe. ;ne brought Liver
pool dates to the 23d ult. The news may be sum- -
mea up in a lew words.

J st. bebastopol had not been taken, but the AK
lies naa commenced a tremendous fire on it. on the
Uth of April,

.
which was actively kept up until' the. -iit j -mn, wunoui any aecisive result, ana an assault

was expected soon to take place, as usual.
2d. The Vienna Conference had adjourned sine

aie, iussia naving reiusea out and out, to accede
to the terms of tho Allies, and hence, tho war was
to continue vigorously and indefinitely on both
sides.

3d. The Baron Rothschild had taken the Eng
lish loan of 16.000,000; at 100 and 14s Od in
annuity Consols. The loan is terminable in 30
years.

4th. ihc Lmperor and Lmrress of France had
spent a week, amidst the high honors of London,
laving been duly knighted by the Queen, who tied
the Garter to tho Emperor's b?2, after which, the
royal pair returned to Paris.

oth. Consols had receded &J 3-- 8 a 801-- 2, while
monev- was eafv. Lord John Russel and Drouyn

tab. left Vienna
Cth. Austria, it is said, isd refused to urge the

claims of tho Allies against Russia, and it ru-

mored, that she hfl refused () take the field
against her.

7th. Parliament had A Col. Bol-de- ro

had moved for a committee of investigation
into the Medical department of the army, which
was voted down.

8th. The Chancellor of the Exeheauer had sub
mitted his estimates for the year, and showed a de
ficiency to be met of J,000,000. He proposed
to raise 5,300,000 by additional taxation, by in-

creasing the duties on Sugars, Tea and Coffee; the
latter id per lb.; also to impose an additional tax
on exchanges or notes, payable on demand, and on
Scotch spirit, and 2d. additional on all incomes,
making th amount 9d. per'l on all incomes.
The Bank of England had lost 50,000. The news
was somewhat unexpected, as many had made up
their minds, that with the death of the. Emperor,
peace would follow.

Our thanks are due, for favors received, to
Capt. Smith, of the Yankee, to the People's and to
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Expresses, to J. AV. Sullivan,
to Martin & Sons and to Messrs. G. B. Post & Co.
of San Francisco.

HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE.
House of Nobles.

Friday, June 15.
A communication was received from the other house

transmitting an Act to authorise a loan ; an act relating
to shipping offices; also, notifying of their adherence to
their vote, with few exceptions on the appropriation bill,
and appointment of a joint committee on the same: al
so, of the appointment of a conference on the 16th joint
rule.

Mr. Davis, of the committee from the house of ReDre--
scntatives, stated the motive of that house for desirinir x
suspension of the 16th joint rule, which was that a bill
might tie introduced relating to shipping native seamen.
The house of Nobles concurred.

A committee was appointed to confer unon the aroro- -
priation bilL

rAbe house adhered Jo its vote on the militia bill.'
The act authorizing the Minister of Finance to nego

tiate a loan was read three several times and passed.
The committee of conference on the arDronrintion

bill reported that they had agreed, and recommended
their amendments to the adoption of the house. Tho
report was received and adopted. Adjourned.

Saturday,' June 16.

A message was received from the house of represen
tatives, transmitting nn act to regulate the shipping and
discharge of native seamen, and stating concurrence of
the house in amendment made in the act providing
ivr a ucw umi kt'i m me cuy oi Honolulu.

The act to regulate the shipping and discharge of na
tive seamen was read the first time. The rules were
suspended and the act was read a second time.

A message was received from the other house, statine
that they had laid on the table tbe message of this house
in regard to a committtee to inquire into the claims of
the physicians, and dhercd to their original vote.

On motion of Mr. Allen, a committee of conference
was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Allen, Armstrong,
Kapeau, Nabaolelua and Kanoa.

In committee of the whole, tbe house took un the bill
iuiuuix iu me Buirpme pi nauve seamen, wuicn was
considered section by section and adopted. The commit
tee rose, wnen tne act was read a third time and passed.

The Secretary was authorised to draw for S 234 75.
meet the expenses of thcJjouse, up te adjournment
A message was received from the house of rem-caen- -

tatives, declining to concur in the appointment of a
joint committee on Dr. Latbrop'a claim.

un motion or Mr. Armstrong, it was resolved, that
house of representatives oe invited to meet this house andjoint tession, to vote on the appropriation bill for

A message was received from the house of represent-- 1
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tives, declining to meet the house of NoNj in joint ses--
xinn nn the ftnnrODri&tioD bill

At 12 o'clock Bis Marestv entered V Vouse of No
Mm. where the members of the both hefeed were in at
tendance, and declared the session dissolved, according
to his prerogative,

II t . Representatives
Friday, June 15.

EEPOET9 Of COMMITTEES.

The committee on claims, in consideration cf the
short time remaining to the end of the session, recom-

mended laying on the table the petition of Wm. Jarrett.
Adopted.

Mr. Kaumaea from select committee on the receipts
from- Government Pounds, reported on the same. Laid
on the table.

A motion to reconsider the militia bill, was lost.

Okdek or the Pat.
The Bouse went iato committee of the whole on the

bill to regulate the shipment of native seamen. At 12
1-- 2 M. the committee rose and the house took a recess
until 2 o'clock P. M.

The consideration of the native seamen's shipping bill
was resumed in committee of the whole. Passed to be
engrossed, (after having been amended.)

The pasturage bill was indefinitely postponed.
The Nobles informed by message that they had con-

curred in the amendments of the constitution ; and the
bill authorising a loan.

Mr. Davis from joint committee on the appropriation
bill, reported the same as agreed to on conference.

The Nobles informed that they had adopted the ap-

propriation bill as reported by the committee of confer-
ence.

In committee of the whole the report of the joint com-

mittee of conference was discussed at length and with
a good deal of warmth, and on motion the bill was pass-
ed excepting the items for the pay of Dr. Lathrop and
for the support of the military.

The iteui for pay of Dr. Lathrop was fixed as origin-
ally 2500, and the military at 56,000. Adjourned to
8

Saturday, June 16.
The native seamen's shipping bill passed a final read-

ing.
A message was received from the Nobles informing

that they had passed the new market bill .with an
amendment. Amendment concurred in.

The Nobles had refused to concur in the appropriation
of $2500 for Dr. Lathrop but had appointed a commit-
tee to confer with a similar committee of this house, and
to report to the Legislature of next year upon the claims
of all the physicians.

After debate, the house voted to adhere to its former
decision, 13 to 9.

On motion of Mr. Fuller the thanks of the house
were presented to the Speaker and suitably responded to
by him.

A message was received from the Nobles inviting a
committee of conference on the subject of Dr. Lathrop's
claim. Laid on the table 15 to 9.

A message from the Nobles informed that they had
amended and passed the bill to provide for the shipment
of native seamen. Concurred in.

A message from the Nobles inviting this house to a
joint session on the claim of Dr. Lathrop.

Moved by Mr. D. Kaauwai to lay on the table. Car-
ried, 13 to 11, as follows:

Ayes Messis. Kainakau, Z. Kaauwai, D. K. Kaau-
wai, Kaurn:ica, Kahale, Kaluna, Kalaaukane, Keanilio,
Kipi, Koiku, Kupakee, l'aulo, Robinson, 13.

Noes Messrs. Austin, Davis, Fuller, loane Ii, Kala- -
ma, Sumner, Keawthunaiiala, iMaikai, i;icharUson,
Rooke.Whitney, 11. -

the l'resiuenf of the House of Nobles appeared, with
a verbal message from His Miijt-st- y announcing that His
Majesty was m readiness to uissohe the Legislature, in
agreement with the notice given by the two houses
whereupon the members proceeded to the Hall of the
lloase of Nobles, where they were dissolved by His Maj
esty, in the following Speech r
JT III3 MAJESTY'S SPEECH.

yNoBLEs asd Representatives :

The Legislative Session of 1855 is now about to close.
For some of your Acts I thank you in common with

the meanest of my subjects, for they embrace the inter
ests of all.

Newlw admitted elements of action have operated up
on you, and given to certain or your measures a vitali
ty that authorizes mc to hope much for the future.

t or the relief you have given to the estate of my
Predecessor, for the feeling of respect and love evinced
by you in assuming with alacrity, the expenses of his
obsequies; and for the loyalty you have shown towards
me, and my faintly, I thank you.

Mixed with many circumstances that wnlal way make
the session of 1855 pleasant to reflect upon, there is one
that init overshadow it forever in the minds of us all.
The death of His Excellency .. Paki, has stamped this
year, and, indeed, removed a pillar of the State. From
your own feelings on the loss of that high chief and
staunch Hawaiian, you may judge of mine. May the
Almighty have us iu His keeping, and bless, and per-
petuate the Hawaiian Nation.

Nobles aud Leprestntativcs, I regret that you have
not been able to agree upon the details of the Appropri
ation Bill.

Therefore, in the exercise of my Constitutional prero
gative in such a case, I feci it my duty to dissohe you

Hd you are hereby uissolveu.

Rendezvous for Whaler?.
Governor lligler in his late Message to the LegislaJ

ture or California urges the importance of measure- -

tending to render ban s raucisco a place of rendeivou
for the Pacific Whaling fleet. The Governor makes ma
ny favoring suggestions ou the subject, yet on the other
hand there are objections to the proposed project whicl
for the presept at least we think may outweigh the ad
vantage which he so fully sets lorth in an attractive
light. We give the material portion of the Messago iu
another column.

The above is from tho New Bedford Whaleman's
Shipping List of April 23.

Geo. Bigler as well as a portion of the San Fran
cisco press, have been driving away at the point of
tryiDg to entice the Pacific whaling fleet to the
port of San Francisco, as their general place of re
emit for a long time past; and in their zeal to ef
fect this end, they have outraged facts, and in many
statements, have endeavored to depreciate the is
lands and to exalt themselves.

4
We have not thought it worth our while to ex

pose what we have seen of an untruthful character,
not do we now deem it necessary. That "there are
objections to the proposed project," is patent to
all owners and captains of whaleships; and we im-

agine the time is not very near, when whaling
owners will trust their ships in a port like San
Francisco, for more reasons than one relating to
crews. A whaleship without a crew, --or with a
crew at San Franciseo prices of seamen's wages,- -

would soon wind up the business; and every captain
in the Pacific knows this.
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ty Tho next regular mail for the United States
Europe, will tw dispatched from the Pobt L

in
Office on or about SATURDAY next, June 30th,
per clipper Facket Yankee, " Capt. Smith. at

Fovxict Ornci, March, Iff, 1855.

ia hereby DOIifid, that the Eiftlit !lonorbl tbe Earl of
Clarendon, K. G., Her Majesty' Principal Secretary if

fctite lor Foreign Affaira, hu received a Ue paten irom Kear
Admiral fcir Edmund Lvonn, G. C. B., commanding! Her Mi)-enty- 'i

Naval Forces in tbe Black Sea, dated " Royal Albert,"
off Sevaatpol. 20tb February, l&.S, and addressed to the
Lord Commissioners of the Admiralty, announcing: that, in
conjunction wiib Vic Admiral Bruat. commanding, the French
Squadron in tbe Black Sen, he bad, on and from the IStb of
r eoruary lant, ratxrd the Blockade of the UanuM, wbicn was
emablisbed on and from tbe let day of June, lc54, and which
was notified in the Jxndon Gazette of the l3t)i i.l June, 1654
and wnicb na since been duly maintained.

It i hereby notified, tbit the eriiizers of the Allied Fleets
are, and will rcUUin, tatioi.ed off the mouth of tbe Danube,
to capture any vessels laden witb contraband of war destined
lor the use of tbe enemy.

NOTICE.
The Funeral of His Excellency A. PAKI will take

place on WEDNESDAY, 28th inst, at 4 o'clock P. 31.
from His late residence, Haleakala.

Service will be performed shortly before the honr spe--
cihcd, ana tue procession wul start precisely at 4 o clock.

His numerous mends and tbe i ubuc arc hereby invi
ted to attend.

By order of the Chamberlain,
II. A. NEILSON,

Secretary.

Passengers.
By the Vsquero, for Han Franei-c- o Messrs'. Win.Work.

Potter, Kendrick, Flanders, Baldwin, James Dapper, wife,
and three children, Geo. Astor and wife.

By the Yankee from San Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. D. Lcn
aqd child, Mrs. J. Oat and three r.hildren, MUs Hamiin and
servant, Mr. and Mrs. Ilueck and twa children, Mrs. S. Rush,
Mioses M. and J. Rush, Miss Bella Palmer, II. F. Poor, G. S.
Cashing,
O ...... i.

Jas...Ware,
rr

W.
,.:Tuckrnnan,. . W. E. 1 affeity, R. Boyd,

V. UIIUW, Kl. A OIIIUKID9, J. ADUClSOn.

MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT OF HONOLULU.

Arrived.
June 13. Am brig Detroit, Hoeg, 26 days fin Port Claunp,

witn cargo of lumber.
13. Am. clipper bark Yankee, Smith, 11 days fin 8. F.
22. Am clipper ship Acadia, 1J days from Santa Barbara

bound to China.

Cleared. .
June If?. lir. brig't Discovery, Mitchell, Port Victoria.

u. . . Uecatur, Hterritt, cruise and San Francisco.

AUCTION SALES.

By 31. C. JIOXSARRAT, Auctioneer.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE AT

Al'CTlOX.
TN PURSUANCE of an order of this date from the
JL Hon. Iorrin Andrews, Jude of Probate. I will
sell at public auction, on the premises, on TUESDAY,
2Gth June, at 12 o'clock M., all that two storied

STONE HOUSE
ant premises, situate on Kin street, in Honolulu,
more fully described in Patent No. 25. and all that
Leasehold of a hula, or grazing land, situate at Kali-h- i,

leased from the Government for 2j years, from
14th September, 1812, at an annual rent of live dol-

lars, and fully described in said lease, belonging to
the estate of the late Hooliliamanu.

Hon. May 26, 18oo.-5-- 3t J. MARTIN, Adm'r.

IOR SALE, AT AUCTIOX, on the premises,
27, SIX MONTH'S LEASE of Store on

Queen street, at present occupied bv K. I,ove.
4-- 1 1 L. H. ANTIIOX.

CHI II A GOODS.
UST RECEIVED bv the subscriber from Hong

J? Kong via SairFrancisco, the fo lowing invoice
of merchandise :

Cases l!lk Satins, cases coPd Satins,
Cases Lustrings, cases Tongee handkerchiefs.
Cases blk Levantines, cases bl'n Levantine hdkfs,
Cases Hat Ribbons, cases Grass Cloth,
Cases grass cloth handkerchiels. cases Nankin.
Nests blk. paper boxes, boxes Black Tea.

ALSO
from California per Y'ankee.

Sacks Bran, cases cheese, kegs nails,
Case3 Turpentine,

all of which will be sold low upon application to
CI IAS. BREWER 2nd.

June, 19th, 1855.

OTICE. The subscribers give notice that i

11 stray Horse came into his premises, on Dr
rtookes land, Nuuanu Taney, tnree weeks since,
aiid that ?ie de.-ir- cs the owner to take him awav or
he will be sold to pay expenses.

This horse has the following brands ; on the left
hip J M, on the right hip, J M

C K
SCIIRIEYER & KUHLMAN.

June 19, 1S55. 7-- St

r SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
a LADY residing near Boston, Mass. U. S. A.,

jfuL. who has spent several years at the Sandwich
Inlands, and is well qualified, as a teacher, is desi- -
r)us of taking a few pupils from the Islands to edu
cate. Children from three to twelve years oi age

11". wui tafce sole cnarge ol, on reasonable terms.
To parents who have children born at these Islands
and who wish to have th?m educated in the U. S., ter
a good opportunity is thus afforded, as but a limited
number will be received. Applv lo

J. F. B. MARSHALL, Honolulu,
or J. W. AUSTIN, Lahaina. 7-- tf

FAMILY BOAHDIIJG SCHOOL.
rilHE SUBSCRIBE?, will open on the 1st of Ju-J- L

ly, a boarding school for half cast children.
Persons having such children in charge, may find a
comfortable home for them, where they will be cared
for, and instructed in the useful branches of an Eng-
lish education, by applying to the subscriber at his
residence, in Printer's Lane, opposite the Stone
Church. Entrance on King Street.

WM. GULICK.

No. 2 CHEROOTS.MANILA No. 6 CIGARS.
MANILA 5 inch to 1 inch asst'd CORDAGE, to
for sale by MELCHERS & CO.

June 2 ist, 1855. 7-- tf.

FLOIIU.
UPERFLNE GALLEGO and Oregon FLOUR I
in lots to suit ; received by late arrivals and for

sale by C. A. & H. F. POOR.

CALIFORNIA POTATOES.

A few sacks California potatoes now landing from
bark Yankee. Also 50 lb. sacks Chile Beans,

and for sale by 7-- lt C. A. & H. F. POOR.

GINGER SNAPS & JENNY LLND CAKES.
IT UST RECEIVED ex bark YANKEE , a small
Ji Invoice of ginger snaps and tea canes, fresh

baked, ior sale to the trade bv all
7-- lt C. A. and H. F. POOR. me

IV OTICE.
SAMPLES of the Dry Goods &c. per Am. ship

JOHN GILPIN (to arrive from Boston from the
1st to the 15th Auirust next) can be seen at the i
Counting Room of CIIAS. BREWER 2d. A

June 19, 1855. 7-- tf.

JACOB STRAHLE & DRO.,
ILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS,B would respectfully inform the public in gene

ral, that they have always on hand a large assortment
Billiard Tables of all styles, manufactured of

Rosewood, Mahogany, Walnut and Citron wood, to-

gether with all fixtures necessary for Billiard Saloons.
the latter we are cnatled to sell singly at extra-

ordinary low prices.
All goods bought at our establishment, we war

rant to be of the best quality.
A large assortment of v sneers of the above men

tioned wood always on hand.
Orders from the interior and neighborins States.

promptly attended to. . offer
Repairing of tables and utensils done in the neat

manner and at the lowest prices. navy
becond-nan- d lables always on hand, which we half

will sell under guarantee.
JACOB STRAHLE & BRO.,

86 Sacramento street, between Battery and San- -
some streets, (Custom House Block) No- - 7, San

: T rtrauiusuo. . I - iu oroga
sad

7TOTICE. Mr. WHliam Augustus Tlitch, who
shipped at New Bedford about three year ago.

the bark Cleone, Capt. $mith , on a whaling voy-
age, will find a letter from his friends in Near York, a

this oftict. 7-- tf

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WHITE LEAD, BOILED ENGLISH LftwOIL, SPIRITS TURPENTINE, ,

JUST RECEIVED per "YaKKEE" L,
by J. C. SPALDING, H

300 kegs Pacitic extra Iad.
20O No. 1

25 bbl.. Eng. boiled oil.
20 cases Spirits Turpentine in 5 gal. cans.

Honolulu. June 21, 1855. 7-- tf Z

Jmt Received per 6 Yanked
AND FOR SALE by the undersigned, ji

Assortment of very superior
CLOTHING

which will be disposed of at very low rates.
?- - f ELDHEDt k Co.

EX YANKEE. Rim lever locks, mortice f
sash doors., knob, and store door

sash pullies, T. hinges, loose joint butts, woodscrft "f

wire cloth, fine shears, oil stone. PlvprV
apokeshaves, pencils, boxwood rules.'Grovi' t

.rb"" kj. uamvMiiB, x or saie DV

7'4t X. LALIX

HORSE FEED. Fresh Bran, Shorts and(V
For sale at the

7'3m STEAM FJ.OUR MILL

FRESH FLOUR and CORN MEAL, of thiave
for sale cheap at the

m STEAM FLOUR MILL

TO LET.
A DRY GOODS STORE in Nuuanu srreet, ,!

pJyto ii. macfarlane. f
7-- tf Commercial Hotel

PUBLIC NOTICE. Whereas, HU Majesty h
the Legislative Council, and ha th;.

day issued his Royal Proclamation announcing th,t
fact, it becomes the duty of the undersigned, accord-in- g

to law, to designate the places in the severi
Election Districts on the island of Oahu, for tht
election of Representatives to sit in the Legislative
Council, which is ordered to convene at the Ccor
House in Honolulu, on the 30th day of July next

The Election will be held throughout the Kin.
dom on the 10th day of July next, and the under-mentione-

places are appointed for the island of

uanu, 10 wit: j
1st Election District At the new Court House is I

Honolulu. t
2nd Election District The school-hous- e in WW

awa, Ewa, and the school-hou- se in Pakai, Waianae.
3d Election District The schooHhouse near the

Protestant Meeting-hous- e, Waialua.
4th-E!ecti- District The school-hous- e, Ilauul t

t5th Election District The school-hous- e in Kant-oh-
e,

near the Protestant Meeting-hous- e.

HENRY S. SW1NTON, Sheriff of Oaho.
Sheriff's Office, Hon., June 18, 1855. 7-- u

A OTICE. All persons having claims against ttt
. i fcstate of ROBERT BARKER, late of Honolu-- f

lu, deceased, are requested to present the same to I
the undersigned on or bet ore the 31st day of Julj f

, - j ..v.,wvi nuu traiaie, art
requested to make payment on or before that date

HENRY S. SWINTON, Dep'y Marshal.'
Honolulu. Jane 22d, 1355. 7gj
7 OTICE. The undersigned intend leavian ttti. . .r t .i -kingdom t. a ic iiiuiiiiis : rersons Men.

claims against him are requested to present them for
payment, and those indebted to settle their account
ou or before the 3 lit proximo.

June 23, 1855. 7-- 3t WILLIAM BO WDEN.

BIOr.EY PREMIUMS.
ERSON3 entitled to MONEY premiums,
awarded at the late Agricultural Fair, and who

prefer cash to the substitute, are requested to call

IMMEDIATELY" upon the Treasurer, Mr. George
Williams, and receive the same. Those who do not
call as above, within one month, will be presumed
to desire the substitute rather than the cash, and the
Boaid of Managers will act accordingly.

By order of the Board.
7-- 3t E. O. HALL, Sec'y.

UKE NOTICE. Chairmen of Standins Com1 mittees of the lioval Hawaiian jimcultural So

ciety who have not already handed iu their Reports,
will plase do so with as little delay as possible, that
they may be published in the Transactions.

7-- 2t E. O. II ALL, Rec. Sec'y.

TO LET!
1 WO NEW COTTAGES with cook houses co-

mplete, situated on Merchant Street. Enquire at
the piemises of 11. Smith or at J. Fox'j Store, in

Nuua nu Street.
NOTICE- - The under-igne- d being about leav

ing tr.is Island lor a limited period, requots all
persons having claims against him, to proent the
same for payment, before the first of July next, and
all persons indebted to him, w ilj please to settle
their accounts before the same dav.

Further notice is herebv given, that I will hereaf
pay no debts, contracted in my name without un

written order.
HENRY SMITH.

Honolulu, June II, 1S55. 6--

SUPERIOR CHEWIIIG TOBAC
CO.

JUST RECEIVED from San Francisco per "Yv

29 Cases J. Thomas, Jr., superior "Diadem" To

bacco. For sale by A. P. EVERETT.
Honolulu, Juno 9. 1S55. 5-- lf

THOMAS & CO.,
AVE opened a CARPENTERING ANDH GENERAL JOBBING SHOP, between Ala--

kea and Richard streets, on the west side cf Kiu- -

strcct, where all calls will lie punctually attended to,

and proposals for Contracts solicited. .
--N. JJ. Particular attention paidbv J. D. Tliomas
any order for requirements in Billiard Tables, or

repairing Furniture, and Cofiirts of any class thtf
may oe desired. m

SHEEP BREEDERS ATTENTION !

rPHE FLOCK OF SHEEP, formerly owned by the

late m. French, Esq.. now iunauig in Ham
kua, Hawaii is offered for sale, and affords a rare f

chance for capitalists to obtain good sheep for a small
sum, and tnus make a sate and prontab.e invest-
ment. Apply to AID RICH Si BISHOP,

Or F. G. LOW,
June 15th. 6-- tf. Hamakua, Hawaii.

NOTICE.
i'HE UNDERSIGNED, Executors upon the estate ?

Antonio Sylva, of Honolulu, deceased, herebv
equest all persons indebted to said estate to mao

payment on or before the Jth day of July prox. aad
persons having claims must present them within r
above mentionea period.

L. GEORGE, i
6 3t OKLKALA. ;

A GOOD CHINESE COOK, L

T SMALL WAG ES, ;an be heard o by applvin; 1

at the Polynesian Orfice. 6-- tf

Guano, OH, Dried fish,
JOW LANDING from briar Frai.ces. and for

sale in lota to suit purchasers, by
6-- 5t . THOMAS SPENCER.

EX. Barque "Edward Kopvisch," Just received
for sale by the subscriber,

50 cases Geneva, Anchor Brand,
50 do. do. Extra quality,

FREDERIC OGDEN.
Honolulu, June 15th 1855. 6--

HACKFELD & CO., have just received

from Boston, per American ship Wash
xngton Allston," the following goods, which they

for sale :
60 bbbj, mess beef, 50 b&k. rremiuni pork, 50 da,

mesa beef, bbU. flour, tc. hams, loaf augar in

boxes, crushed anar in half bhla.. cases
cheese, olive oil, pickles, black pepper, mustard,

" .i t i - - vA?oagrouna ginger, nesis --ox tub, so iar crmnnics.
Milford ticking, blue drilling, bleached dnian?
brown do., brown cotton, bales denims, cases of Hip

ns, do. calf .brogana, womens shoes, blacking
irons, palm leaf haU, cocoa handled butcher

knives, C. S. saw files, hand saws, sail twine, case

English hogskin seat saddles with bridles
cases white linen Bosom shirts, do. fancy do

complete assortment of stationery, &c, &c.
12-- tf


